CITY OF SEABROOK
ORDINANCE NO. 2017-24
REVISION TO PERSONNEL POLICY
EMERGENCY EVENT
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SEABROOK, TEXAS, AMENDING THE CITY OF
SEABROOK “PERSONNEL POLICIES”, CHAPTER 5 “COMPENSATION AND
BENEFITS”, SECTION 5 “BAD WEATHER AND ADMINISTRATIVE LEAVE” BY
REPLACING THE SECTION WITH “EMERGENCY EVENT POLICY” AND MAKING
VARIOUS FINDINGS AND PROVISIONS RELATED TO THE SUBJECT.
WHEREAS, the City Manager is charged under Section 3.04 of the City Charter to be
responsible to the City Council for the administration of all City affairs placed under his/her
charge by Charter or Council, specifically including to direct and supervise the administration of
all departments, offices and agencies of the City, except as otherwise provided by Charter or by
law; and
WHEREAS, the City Charter, Section 4.06 “Personnel System” provides that the City
Manager shall prepare personnel rules which may be adopted, with or without amendment by
Ordinance of City Council; and
WHEREAS,the City of Seabrook “Personnel Policies” requires updates and amendments
to the “Bad Weather and Administrative Leave Policy” by replacing it with “Emergency Event
Policy”; and
WHEREAS, the Emergency Event Policy will establish guidelines and procedures in the
event of a natural disaster or man-made disaster or emergency occurs to allow for the suspension
of normal business operations and to establish employee pay adjustments, if any, as designated
by the City Manager and is attached hereto as Exhibit “A”, pending City Council review; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Seabrook, Texas deems it is in the public’s
interest to accept the amendment proposed and adoption of the Personnel Policy with this
revision;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF SEABROOK, TEXAS:

SECTION 1. FINDINGS.
The findings and recitations set out in the preamble to this Ordinance are found to be true
and correct and they are adopted by the City Council and made a part of hereof for all purposes.
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SECTION 2. ADOPTION.
The “Personnel Policies” of the City of Seabrook, Chapter 5 “Compensation and
Benefits,” Section 5, “Bad Weather and Administrative Leave” is hereby amended by replacing
Section 5 under said Chapter under a new title”Emergency Event Policy”with new provisions as
specificallydelineated in Exhibit “A”, attached hereto and incorporated by reference for all
purposes; and
SECTION 3. SEVERABILITY.
In the event any clause phrase, provision, sentence, or part of this Ordinance or the
application of the same to any person or circumstances shall for any reason be adjudged invalid
or held unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, it shall not affect, impair, or
invalidate this Ordinance as a whole or any part of provision hereof other than the part declared
to be invalid or unconstitutional; and the City Council of the City of Seabrook, Texas declares
that it would have passed each and every part of the same notwithstanding the omission of any
such part thus declared to be invalid or unconstitutional, whether there be one or more parts.
SECTION 4. NOTICE
The City Secretary shall give notice of the enactment of this Ordinance by promptly
publishing it or its descriptive caption and penalty after final passage in the official newspaper of
the City; the Ordinance to take effect upon publication.
PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED on final reading with a quorum present, by an
affirmative vote of a majority of Councilmembers present, in accordance with Seabrook City
Charter Section 2.10 on this lothday of May, 2017.
PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED on final reading with a quorum present, by an
affirmative vote of a majority of Councilmembers present, in accordance with
Charter Section 2.10 on this 6th day of June, 2017.
BY:

dLtw~ ~
Thomas G. Kolupski
Mayor

B
City Secretary
APPROVED
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Greer
City Att rney
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EMERGENCY EVENT POLICIES
Policy Summary
Regardless of weather or other conditions, the City never closes. Because of the essential and
direct impact on public safety and health, essential City servces must continue regardless of the
weather, man-made or technological emergencies or disasters. Emergency Essential Personnel
are required to report to work as scheduled or as needed, regardless of official delayed opening,
early closing or closure of the City of Seabrook normal business operations.
A. EMPLOYEE STATUS
In the event of wide scale emergency or significant weather event that could impact the
community, all employees must be ready to assist in managing the crisis. Some
employees are designated as essential for the continuity of governmental operations.
Department Directors shall designate each position as “Emergency Essential Personnel”
or “Emergency Non-Essential Personnel.” This designation shall be documented by the
Human Resources department in the official job description. All personnel shall be
advised of their status by January 2nd of each year, and/or at the time of hire. Individual
employees’ status may change as the needs of the City change during an emergency
event.
I. “Essential” will be required to be available immediately before, during
and after the emergency event. Essential Personnel shall remain within the
Emergency Operations Center or a location designated by the City, to
perform duties directly related to the emergency conditions, as determined
by City. Mandatory residency in a City Emergency Operation Center or a
location designated by the City may vary by department as determined by
the Department Director and approved by the City Manager.
—

2.

“Non-Essential” After a needs assessment is made, some employees
may be temporarily dismissed from work, concurrently or successively, as
determined by the type of emergency event, those will be designated as
“Non-Essential

3. “Essential Recoyery” Some employees may be flirther identified as
“Recovery.” The City Manager and each Department Director are
responsible for identifying those employees who are essential to the quick
restoration of critical services to the community.
—

4. Emergency Duty Assignment: the City Manager may assign employees
to any duty to the extent that the City is not in violation of any State or
Federal Laws. This includes employees of one department serving in an
emergency capacity for any other department or function as assigned.

B. EMERGENCY PERIODS
I. Pre-Impact Period: This is the time period prior to the impending
disaster and includes emergency response activities and preventive
measures by the City of Seabrook’s departments in preparing for the
impending emergency. This period begins when the City Emergency
Operations Center is activated or the City Manager declares an emergency
is imminent.
2. EmerRency Period: This is the time period during which emergency
response activities and critical services are conducted to protect life and
property, and most other regular City services are suspended. During this
period City management may designate “Essential” personnel to take
mandatory shelter in the City Emergency Response Operations Center or a
location designated by the City. The Emergency Period begins when the
City is closed for normal business and ends when the City Manager
declares it safe for all employees to return to work.
3. Post Impact Period: This is the time period immediately following the
emergency or disaster, during which activities are conducted to restore the
City’s infrastructure and services to pre-disaster conditions. During this
period, “Recovery” personnel will be required to return to work to assist
with the restoration of critical services, conduct emergency clearance of
road-ways, provide damage assessments, etc. This period begins
immediately following the emergency or disaster, during which activities
are conducted to restore the City’s infrastructure and services and ends
when the City Manager declares it safe for all employees to return to
work.
4.

Recovery Period: This period begins when the City Manager, in
consultation with Department Directors or EOC staff, declares it safe for
all employees to return to work to and ends when the City Manager
declares the period is over. During this phase employees will work in
helping restore the community to normal service levels.

C. RESPONSIBLITIES
1. Employee
Employees are expected to report for duty at the hour regularly assigned for their
workday. No one is excused from work until the City Manager, through the
Department Directors, authorizes employees to leave, even if a public announcement
of office closures or suspension of services is issued. Additionally, employees must
return to work as soon as an emergency is over to participate in the Recovery Period.
Employees must:

a. Contact Supervisor when emergency events, disasters, or
inclement weather exist or is anticipated in order to receive any
specific instructions.
b. Discuss with supervisor in advance any circumstances anticipated
that may prevent the employee from arriving to work during
emergencies (such as road closures, childcare arrangements) and
any pertinent leave requests.
c. Stay informed about emergencies and City operations through the
communication methods designated by the City Manager and their
Department Director. (TV/Radio media, City’s Web Page, emails,
text messaging and phones)
d. Maintain an up-to-date Employee ID Badge and carry it at all times.
e. Ensure that emergency contact information supplied to supervisor
Human Resource Department is current and in the internal
notification system so employees can be contacted when away from
work.
f.

If an employee has personal circumstances that would affect his/her
ability to work during any phase of emergency periods, he/she must
file a “Waiver Request” form with his/her Department Director on
January 2~ of each year or within thirty (30) days of the onset of
the extenuating circumstances. Waiver requests will be reviewed
and approved/disapproved by the Department Director and
forwarded to Human Resources. Documentation of qualifying
circumstances shall be attached to the waiver request.

The City of Seabrook recognizes that employees have personal and family
responsibilities that may conflict with the obligation to flulfill their job requirements
during hazardous weather or state of local emergency. When evacuation of personal
residences is required, “Essential” personnel will be permitted and expected to make
arrangements for their families including the use of authorized shelters. The Emergency
Essential Employees may be granted up to 4 hours of administrative leave for this
purpose.
Employees who are not able to return to work due to emergency conditions (for instance,
they have evacuated the area and are unable to return, or they are unable to leave their
residence to return to work due to impassable roadways, etc.) must contact their
Department Director or designated supervisor as soon as possible and utilize appropriate
leave time.
During a state of emergency, any unauthorized absence from work or assignment will be
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considered abandonment ofjob and is sufficient cause for termination.
2. Department Directors
Department Directors must keep an updated list of the staff that is designated as
“Essential” personnel along with defined expectations of duties and reporting
during state of emergencies or hazardous weather delayed openings and closing.
The list must be disseminated to the requisite people. Duties of the Department
Directors include the following:
a. Coordinate with the City Manager on any anticipated delays or
closings and any alternate procedures that may affect the City’s
normal business operations.
b. Ensure a clear communication mechanism with all of their
employees.
c. Conduct training with employees regarding emergency operations
procedures prior to May 3l~I,
of each year that outlines
expectations, possible work schedules, leave and the like.
d. Provide a list of “Essential” personnel to Human Resources and
Emergency Management by January 2n’~ of each year.
3. City Manager
If the City’s normal business operations are suspended due to an emergency and/or
hazardous weather conditions the decision about which departments or divisions
will be closed and compensation adjustment, if any, will be made, is the
responsibility of the City Manager or their designee. The City Manager is also
responsible for:
a. Coordinating with Department Directors on any City-delayed
openings or closings.
b. Designating employee(s) to contact/post delayed openings or
closings with the media.
D. COMPENSATION FOR HOURS WORKED DURING A DECLARED STATE OF
EMERGENCY
1. During declared Emergency Period, exempt employees shall receive
their regular salary except during the Emergency Period when essential
exempt employees are required to reside in the City Emergency
Operations Center or a location designated by the City. The exempt
status employee(s) base salary will be computed to arrive at an hourly
4

rate; then the City shall pay the exempt-status employee(s) one (lx)
times their hourly rate for each authorized hour of mandatory residency
in the City Emergency Operations Center or a location designated by
the City. Nothing herein shall be construed to affect the exempt status
of such employees.

2. During the declared Emergency Period, when “Essential” non-exempt
personnel are required to reside in the City’s Emergency Operations
Center or a location designated by the City, they shall be paid one and
one half times (l.5x) their normal rate of pay for all authorized hours
worked and one times (lx) their normal rate of pay for all authorized
non-work hours. This period shall remain in effect until the City
Manager declares that it is safe for all employees to return to work or
determines that designated non-exempt personnel are not required.
After such time, the employee will be paid according to the normal pay
policy.
3. During the declared Emergency Period, employees (exempt and nonexempt) released from work or who are not required to report to work
due to the emergency event shall receive pay for their normally
scheduled workday. These hours shall not count as “time worked” for
the purpose of computing overtime for non- exempt employees and shall
be clearly noted on the time sheet with the appropriate emergency
coding as designated by the Finance Department/Human Resources.
4. Employees who are out on prior-approved leave or who called in sick or
took unscheduled leave during any of these three referenced periods will
continue to be charged for such leave and if they do not have sufficient
accruals will be placed on Leave without Pay.
5. All other policies concerning remuneration shall comply with the City of
Seabrook’s Personnel Rules and the Fair Labor Standard Act.
6. At the Director’s discretion, previously approved leave, vacation, etc.,
for “Essential” personnel may be canceled when a state of emergency is
imminent or declared. Unexcused failure to return to work upon notice,
either written or verbal, that leave has been canceled will be deemed as
an unauthorized absence from work or assignment which may be
sufficient cause for termination.
E. COMPENSATION FOR HOURS
WEATHER CONDITIONS

WORKED

DURING

A

HAZARDOUS

I. In the event the City Manager determines that the weather conditions are such
that the City’s normal business operations must close early or delay opening, the
following shall apply:
a) Employees authorized to leave work due to City normal business operations
closing will be on emergency paid administrative leave.
b) Emergency paid administrative leave will begin when the employee is
dismissed by the City Manager through their Department Director and will
continue until the City Manager declares it safe for all employees to return to
work.
c) Hours earned during emergency paid administrative leave shall not count as
“hours worked” for the purposes of calculating overtime that may be earned
elsewhere in that week.
d) Employees arriving to work at the desifnated delayed oyenin~ lime will be
paid for their regtilar full workday.
e) Employees arriving to work after the designated delayed opening time will
be paid for the time actually worked, plus the delay in opening. (Ex: Delayed
opening is 10:00 a.m. Employee arrives at 12:00 noon. Assuming employee
does no! take a meal break. Employee is paidfrom 12:00p.m. to 5:00p.m., 5
hours, plus the 2 hours comp for the delay, giving them a total of 7 hours
regular pay.) Employees may choose to supplement any additional lost time

with previously accrued time.
f) Employees that do not report for duty, and not otherwise in violation of thi.s
policy, may use their accrued compensatory time or vacation time to account
for their missed time. They are not eligible for the City-paid delay. If an
employee fails to show for work or cannot show up for other reasons, the
time lost will be Leave Without Pay, unless other paid leave is approved by
the Department Director.
g) Sick Leave cannot be used to make up any lost time caused by delayed
opening or early closing of the City.
2. During the Emergency Period, Exempt “Non-Essential” Personnel who are
released from their normal workday by the City Manager/Department Director
and are not required to report back to work due to the emergency event shall
receive regular pay for their normal scheduled workday.
F. EXEMPTIONS FROM THIS POLICY
Seasonal Employees as covered by Job Description are not covered by this policy.
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C Summary of Emergency Pay Provision (see specific policy for details)

PERIOD
DESCRIPTION

Period Begins

Pre-Impact
Period

Emergency
Period

Post-Impact
Period

Recovery Period

This is the time
period prior to the
impending disaster.
This period includes
emergency

This is the time
period during which

This the time period
during which

emergency response
activities and critical
services are

activities are
conducted to restore
the City’s

This is the tune
period when normal
City services may
resume Recovery
efforts will be

preparation activities
and preventive

conducted to protect
life and property,

infiastructure and
services to pre-

ongoing however
all employees will

measures by the City
of Seabrook
Departments
preparing for the
unpending disaster

and most other
regular City Services
are suspended.

disaster conditions,
During this period,
some employees
may be required to
return to work to
provide damage
assessments,
emergency clearance
of roadways, etc.
Immediately
following the
emergency or
disaster, during
which activities are
conducted to restore
the City’s
infrastructure and
services

be required to return
to work

The City Manager
declares that a
disaster is imminent
and the City
Manager implements
this policy

When the City is
closed for normal
business

Period Ends

City Manager
determines it is safe
for All employees to
return to work

As determined by
As determined by
the City Manager

City Manager determines it is safe for All
employees to return to work

the City Manager in
consultation with the
Department Director
or EOC Staff

Non-Exempt:
How do you pay for
each period?

Exempt:
How do you pay for

EMERGENCY ESSENTIAL PERSONNEL
I .5X for all hours worked
Regular pay for all
ix for Hours not Worked
hours worked
(If required to Reside in City Facility)
Regular Salary

IX for all hours worked

Continue to charge
leave

Continue to charge leave

each period?
How do you pay it
on pre-approved
leave?

Regular pay
practices apply

Regular pay
practices apply
Continue to charge
leave

